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paid for improve--
m'ts at power house. $ 280 28 ,

For extension Of lines. 491 54 :

$ 771 82
Total light warrants Issued. i 764660
Balance on hand Mar. 1, 1901. 1196 76
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jtHiig. together with uneasiness, impa

permanently enred. We can
nil tV faithfully promise you an ab--r

II PA sob core--no wsUer what
External,ILla.il your condition-f- or

Internal, Blind, Bleeding-- or Itchbur Files,
Chronic or Becent, without in5"
surgical operation or interruption of business.
Thousands cured who had given up in despair
of ever getting relief. ,

WHY CONTINUK TO StJPFKRt Is
coats nothing- - to try our treatment. Sample
and particulars mailed Free.

Hon.S. L Hbadlbt, Paris, 111., writes: I
am convinced that you know your business ana
can curs whers all others fail. I tve doctored
for Piles for three years with no beneilcial re-

sults, and your treatment has cufed me in a
few days. I am County Judge of Edgar County,
Illinois, and will be glad toassistou in spread-
ing your remedy. Yours truly, 8. 1. HBAfcLaY.

Mb. Edward Sombbs, Castleton. 111., suffered
with bleeding, swelling and, protruding. Piles
for thirty years i doctors had gnren up bis case
as incurable. He was completely cured by our
treatment in three weeks.

Mb. M. McCot, Cognac, Kansas, Captain Co.
A. Fiftieth Indiana Infantrr, writes : Herimt
Remedy Co.: Dear Sirs I have doctored for
Piles since the Ciril War-thirty-- six years
and am now glad to report that, after using
youf treatment for a few weeks, I am complete-
ly cured. I believe yon can cure anyone, for a
man could not get in a much worse condition
than I was and lire, and I am duly grateful to
yon. Yours respectfully M. MCor.

Thousands of Pile sufferers who had ,inp. . .i 1 1 l... V l f 1.1T1 11 m

'Every little noise would startle me and
set my nerves to trembling from head to
foot I got very little sleep at night and
I could scarcely eat the lightest food with-
out having awful pains in my stomach. I
took no end of medicine, but nothing
helped me, ' and when I began with Dr.
Miles Nervine I had no faith in it. It
helped me right away, and when I had
taken seven bottles I was cured."

Mrs. A. K. Johnson Northfield, Vt,

tience, irritability of temper, nervousness,
anxiety, lost energy, depression of spirits,
sick headache, bad dreams and sleepless-
ness, corno from weak and debilitated
nerves. That kind of nerves havo to be
braced np, strengthened, invigorated and
h&lped if yoa would have a sound stomach,
a keen appetite and a cheerful mind.

tax the community heavily for years to
come. In many cases, In most cases, I
fear, these efforts are successful; some
of those who are called our best citi-
zens are interested in the perpetration
of this injustice; the rest of us sit still
and permit the yoke to be bound on
our necks. All this is likely to cost us
heavily some day for we are sowing
the wind, and shall reap the whirl-
wind. Rev. Washington Gladden.

"Virtaama" Tablets core "brain-faff,- ner-
vous, vital, mental, physical debility In men.
and women. Qreat restorative for weak people.
S2. Can't be cured cheaper. Guaranteed byKidd Drug Co. Bold wholesale and retail by
Rlffg-'-s Pharmacy 1145 O street, Uncoln, Neb.
$2, or 3 for $5. Kegnlar and legitimate rubber
goods carried and seat anywhere Name what
yon want.

No Truth In It

Editor Independent: Enclosed I send
you & newspaper clipping (New York
World). I want to ask you if our gov-etnmen- t

has seven hundred and eigh
ty-fi- ve millions of gold, and gold cer-
tificates. Please explain. We old
farmers have no way to find out un-
less we ask someone that does know
afid that we have confidence will tell
us the tfttth. E. SANDERS.

Ulysses, Neb.

(This statement is going the rounds
of the gold standard press and was ful-
ly answered in the last week's edition
of The Independent. The official state-
ment of the treasury was printed. The
bankers are making a store-hous- e of
the treasury Where they get their gold
stored and insured for nothing. It
does not belong to the government, but
to the bankers. Ed. Ind.) )

Briags back appetite, stimulates digestion, gives refreshing sleep to the tired brain, health-
ful vitality to the nerve centers, and tones up the whole system

ScU hy all druggists on a guarantee. Dr. Mlies Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

sor Small goes on: T am not thrust-
ing the dust of" ttty library In youf
faces; but if you heed the symptoms
from bank and office, factory and rail-
road headquarters, and dally press,
you have discovered that the very men
who have made these combinations are
beginning to be frightened . at their
shadows. These very business men,
who claim a monopoly of practical
'horse sense, have involved themselves
and all of us in a grim tragedy. They
are asking in a quiet way how it is all
going to end. Whether they realize it
or not, bur vision of freedsm Is passing
Into the eclipse of universal corpor
ate compulsion In the interest of capi-
tal. The march Of human progress IS

getting reduced In marking time In
the lock-ste- p of capital's chain-gan- g.

It would make infinitely more for hu-
man weal if eVery dollar of wealth was
cleaned off the earth. If, we could have
instead of it, industry and homes, and
justice and love and faith, than to be
led much further into the devil's dance
of capitalization

I do not quote Professor Small's
words to indorse them all for I am
trying to speak in a manner somewhat
lesa heated; but I Am sure that he is"

not astray in his prediction that those
who are pushing these schemes of in
flation are Involving "themselves and
the fest of us in a grim tragedy." That
many of them have no conception of
the probable consequences of theif
conduct, I freely admit. But there is
slendef comfort, after thj disaster, in
being able to say that you "didn't
know that it was loaded."

There is one Class Of capitalistic ag-

gregation, based on monopoly against
which popular indignation is likely to
be kindled even sooner than against
the so-call- ed trusts. 1 refer to those
which are founded on municipal fran-
chises. Most of the companies owning
these franchises have issued capital
far In excess of their actual invest-
ment, have disposed of the stock thus
issued, and are charging enough for
the service rendered 'the public to pay
the dividends on all this watered stock.
If they were content with a fair re-

turn on what the plant has actually
Cost them, the price of the service
could be greatly reduced. A fair return
on their actual investment nobody
grudges them, but the privilege of tak-

ing the community to pay dividends on
two or three times as much money a3
they have invested Is going to be
questioned cine 6f these days. When
the reckoning day comes to our mon-

opolies, some sharp inquisition may be
made into the fundamental equities of
many of these institutions. It is prob-
able that seme new legal maxims will
be framed and enforced, and that our
jurisprudence will be enlarged and in-

vigorated by a new application Of ethi-
cal principles. Whether corporations

$8842 76
That during the year the cash col-

lections from the light plant have in-
creased - $53.18 - and the operating ex-

penses have increased $626.08 as com-
pared with year ending March 1, 1900.

That the Increase in the expense
Was caused by the increase In the price
of coal from 95c to $1.25 per ton.

That the above takes no account of
street lighting and no charge is made
therefor.

That during this year there has
been added to the street lights twenty-t-
wo 32-can- dle power incandescent
lights and three 1600-cand- le power
arcs, making a total or 139 32-can- dle

poWer and seven 1600-cand- le bower
arc lights how furnished for street
lights. Respectfully submitted,

GEO. G. FANCHER, City Clerk.

THE ROAD TO DESOLATION
...

Imperialism Makes Desert of a fraltfu
Land. Men Decay and Barren

Plains Remain
The population of Ireland by the re-Ce- nt

British cehsus Was announced
yesterday in London As 4,456,546, be-

ing a decrease since the previous cen-
sus of 5.3 per cent. This represents a
continued performance with little
abatement from previous decades, of
one of the most moving tragedies of
history.

In the year 1801 the British census
found 5,395,456 persons in Ireland. The
population Increased steadily up to
1841, when it reached the figures of

spread over the Island, with a
density of no more than 251 persons
to the square mlle--mu- ch below the
present density of population In Mas-
sachusetts. In the decade from 1841
to 1851 came the great Irish famine,
and since then progress toward soli-
tude and the peace to the empire
which it alone will apparently bring,
has been as follows:

Decline,
Year Population, per cent.
1841 8,175,124 ....
1851 6,552,385 18. 8$
1861 .4.... 5,798,564 11.50
1871 ...5,412,377 665
1881 .6,174,836 4.40
1891 4,704,750 9.10
1901 4,456,546 5.30

During the entire period of sixty
years this unhappy country has lost
all that Would have been gained by
natural increase and nearly 50 per
cent 6f the parent stock besides. It is
as if all the children born since 1841,
among a hardy and prolific race, had
emigrated and half of those then liv-

ing had died.
These are the conditions of a living

death. The normal and healthful
state of human existence Is to be
found only where population is either
multiplying or being strongly main-
tained." Where there is decline, and
particularly where the loss : from emi-
gration or otherwise falls chiefly upofi
the youth, thefe we shall find indus-
trial stagnation, a feeble public spirit
and the social loneliness which leads
to despair. Retrogression in popula

in aespair oi ever uciuk cumu u . "
letters full of gratitude, after using our rem- -

J : M .U.s. Vmi tftsa n nsVA fa triAl
sample mailed FREE by writing us full partieu- -

m t
larsoiyour case. v rn.

t38 Adams Eapress Building, Chicsgo, 111.

tion means retrogression In pretty
much everything that makes life worth
living.
i The Marquis of Salisbury congrat-
ulated England the . other day that
home rule had not been conceded Ire
land. If it had been, he said, the em
pire would have met with firing from
behind while facing the Doers. . There
properly remained orte mote word for?
him to sneak a word of further con
gratulation that if the chains of Eng
lish dominion were not reducing mis .

island to a state of loyalty they were
at least, betrlnnine to clank against
the bones of a living skeleton fast
Verging to the state that can give no
further trouble. ,

The land which Is thus going down
to solitude is as fertile as any existing
In the temperate regions of the eartn,
and nowhere can there be found a
iicr( delightful climate. No single
famine 6f half a century ago Is re
sponsible, fof nature in the long run
here invites with all Its power and not
ivneltL The deDODulatiofi of cuch a
cbuntry Is a phenomenon of the time
so ait-Sitin- and tragic as io compel
universal attention and questioning,
ft is niaifilv for the imperial might
and vanity of England to furnish the
eulanatlori so manifestly called ror.
Springfield Republican.

How Are "fear Kidneys ff

Dr. Hobbs'8pftrattis Pills cure all kldnef ills. Sim-
ple free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. V.

Dr, Shoemaker's Private Hospiia
If y6u are going to a Hospital for

treatment, It will pay you to consult
Dr. Shoemaker. Me makes a specialty
of diseases of women, the nervous sys-
tem and all surgical diseases. 1117 L
st Lincoln, Neb. P. 0. box 951.

; Cancers
;:..,Cured . .

' Why suffet palri. and death from can-
cer? DR. T. O'CONNOR cures can-
cers, tumdrR, ahd wens; nd knife, blood
or plaster. Address 1306 O street, Lin-
coln, Nebraska. .

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

How the Ownership of the Electric Light-In- s;

Plant in Chariton, Iswi,
Resulted

The following is the report of the
city clerk of Chariton, la., giving the
expenses and income of the city light-
ing plant. We Who live here in Lin-
coln where the electric lights cost
about Six times as much afid where
the are light over a muddy crossing is
always sure to blink Out just as one
wishes to cross and where some of
them do not burn for hours at a time
on the darkest nights, read the report
and sigh ovef the thickness of the
skulis of the republican majority that
has made things as they are. The re-

port is as follows:
Financial statement of earnings and

disbursements of electric light busi-
ness:
Balance on hand Feb. 28, 1900. $1760 90
Cash collected from patrons as

above 7081 86

Total money received.... $8842 76
That there has been paid out as fol

lows:
For salaries $1905 08
For fuel.. 2548 49
For lamps........... 356 85
For repairs at power

house 1004 42
For repairs on lines. . . 334 20
For oils and waste. ... 103 11
For bofler compound.. 39 89
For insurance........ 112 50 -

For expense. ......... 89 64 4

For interest on bonds. 380 00

Total operating exp. $6875 18
There has also been

ih any sense private will long be per-
mitted to manage public utilities may
be doubted; but if they do, they Will
certainly be required to govern theif
conduct by a strict regard for the pub-
lic welfare. - -

The principles which should rule In
this department of out social life are
perfectly clear; if: our lawmakers and
our City authorities and our judges
would teCognize and enforce them, we
might hope to solve these problems
peacefully. But here, more recklessly
and rapaciously than anywhere else,
capitalistic and corporate greed Is
seeking to f&sten its grasp Upon grat
privileges and to secure legal power to

FRED

or fullness after

dicated In favoi of congress. Forms
of government In the territories will
not be fixed. They will vary with the
cbansdnr. moods of congress. The
constitution says: "The United States
shall guarantee to every state In the
union a republican form of govern-
ment." but if John Marshall's defini-
tion of the name "United States" Is no
lonser to Include the territories, then
under one of these decisions, territories
may be forced to endure any kind of
forernmeftt congress may set up in
them, if Imperialism irmkes as great
stride In the next few years as it has
in the past, it will not be at all out of
the order of things for congress to be
setting up little kings and establishing
orders of nobility therein.

Tart of the reasoning In the major-
ity opinion can be Justly described by
no other word than demagogism. The
attempt to connect the District of Co-

lumbia and the territories as subject
to the same kind of government is one
instance. There is a section in the con-
stitution Itself which provides that in
the ten miles square constituting the
District of Columbia "congress shall
exercise exclusive legislation In all
case whatsoever." but there is noth-
ing In the constitution granting such
power over the territories. Another
is the great stress laid upon Chief
Justice Marshall's expression, "the
American empire." But when it is as-

certained what the chief justice really
said It will be discovered that these
recent decisions are directly against
the contention of that eminent jurist.
In Loughborough vs. Blake, 5 Whea-to- n,

31S. which was an action In tres-
pass to try the right of congress to im-

pose a direct tax upori the District of
Columbia. Chief Justice Marshall said:
"The th section of the 1st article gives
to congress the 'power to lay and col-

lect taxes, duties. Imposts and excises'
lor the purposes thereinafter men-
tioned. This grant Is gereral, without
limitation as to place. It, consequently,
extends to all places over which the
government extends. If this could be
doubted, the doubt Is removed by the
subsequent words which modify the
grant. These words are, 'but all du-

ties. Imposts and excises shall be uni-
form throughout the United States.'
It will not be contended that the modi-
fication of the power extends to places
to which the power Itself does not ex-

tend. The power, then, to lay and col
lect duties, Imposts and excises may
be exercised, and must be exercised,
throughout the United States. Does
this term designate the whole, or any
particular portldn'of the American em-

pire? Certainly, this question can ad
mit of but one answer. It is the name
given to our great republic, which Is
composed of states and territories.
The District of Columbia, or the terri
tory west of the Missouri, Is not less
within the United States, than Mary
land or Pennsylvania; and It is not less
necessary, on the principles of our
constitution, that uniformity In the
Imposition of imposts, duties and ex
cise should be observed in the one,
than In the other."

This opinion was written In 1820, and
ha never been over-rule- d, except by
Implication In the present cases. The
chief Justice' use of the term "em
pire" wa broader than the limited one
which means, "the dominion of an em
peror," and be doubtlesa Intended to
convey the Idea of the supreme power
of the United States and its vastness
in territorial extent, "our great repub-
lic, which is composed of states and
territories." He wa opposed to the
idea of a multiplicity of "empires"
banded together for a very few pur-
poses, but it Is plain that he consid-
ered that the uniformity clause regard-
ing duties applied to all the states and
territories. His "empire" and Justice
lirowu's "empire" are two very differ-
ent things. The former is republican
ism; the latter, imperialism.

The United States supreme court's
decisions In the De Lima and Downes
cases taken together may be regarded
as an unqualified victory for the Im-

perialists. In the former the court
held that Porto Rico ceased to be a
foreign state upon the ratification of
the treaty with Spain, and consequent-
ly, the Dingley tariff law, providing a
tariff of duties on imports from foreign
countries, uid not, after the ratifica-
tion of the treaty, apply to Porto Rico.
Accordingly duties on imports from
Porto Rico, collected In conformity
with the Dingley law, were Illegally
collected. And this decision gave rise
to the erroneous impression at first
that the administration had been
worsted. As a matter of fact, however,
the decisions, although rendered by a
divided court, are In force and the re-
sult must be regarded a a victory for
the Imperialists.

In the one Case It is squarely held
that "the island of Porto Rico Is a
territory appurtenant and belonging to
the United States within the revenue
clause of the constitution," and In the
other that the Foraker act made the
duties constitutional.

Taking these cases up one by one, It
would seem (1) That a citizen of Porto
Rico could not bring an action in fed-
eral court against a citizen of Ne-

braska, and vice versa, (2) That a cl- -

CHHIOT

e3e s jrt cf the I nil! Ftate.
Jartlee Harlan corcmr.tf-'- j on the

!! that coscTfs roi!d "legislate the
eossiitstloa iato contiguous territory.
Buth viw. he msld. might well cauws
farpri if ttot avlaria. Congress bad
t.r iifte exrept by virtue ef the
costal it at ion. He pointed out that the
majority pinion cgstM that coa-ditio- &a

tn'itht arise ha the posses-le- a

of itaet poaeions mitbt be-ro- ?c

desirable. o that concessions
might b I1 made for a time, that ul-

timate! vnr own thorl tr.ltht be
earrJe4 oat. ot Mr. Harlan Jlnted
from acy inch tt'ory of our jrov-rn-raer.t-

system. He tiM: "The ex-

panding future of our conctry juttifis
the bIW that the t ested State Is to
teots what is called a 'world power.
cf which mo mscn wa heard in the
arrss&ect. do cot justify any such
BRliES with the word of the conttl-tatio- n

would aatborix the courts
to hold that the ords 'throughout the
L'stted ftt la the taxing clause of
the constitution do act embrace a ter-

ritory of the United rtate.
Ti is a distinction which t am

utAhk to raak and which 1 do not
thick ovi tht to be mad, wiien we are
ciarorlng to ascertain the meaning
Cf a great Icttromeat of rera meet

la coeris:on. Jaxu Harlan atd:
--Th addition of Iorto Hie to the ter-

ritory of the I'nitd Fiatea ha n

recocniJW4 by dlrrt action on the part
of coarre. It ha legislate In ree-oeaiti- oa

est th treaty with fcpiin. If
Porto lUeo did tot by s;.rh action

a part cf the I"nlt-- 1 i? tat mi It did
at Ieat bectjse such wsea congress
did ft the Foraker till. 1 cannot
teller that conres nay irnpme any
duty, Impost orVxcl ith ret pert to
that territory acd itj jrop! which Is
bS etktBt with t'.e oa!itutiunal
re)uirementa that all cutirs. iropoeta
asd exri shall be uniform through-
out the I'aitM Ftat.

Another thing that further tomp'.l-rate- a

the matter it that the court
bold, after haritr dlied that con-gre- ta

ca.a pa uth rultion and
max aura toTBmat a it fit
for the territorif oatide of the con-atitutio- n.

that fceterthelrs the conti-tutio- n

do follow the tiz ho a to lira-- it

the power of contr- - in retard to
life and property ia the territori.
that ch liraitatioB of the ror.ptitu-tlo- a

were everywhere applicable in the
territorie and could meter le tran-pr- &.

The ara and abtance of
the who! cpicioa 1 that the intitu-tfo- a

limit the power of ronrree in
dealing wita the rlhta of life, liberty
asd property ia the trritorie. but
fcertheie the cont!tu:loa doe cot
ettnd to the

Wfcal 3m the derifion will hare
wpm the policy of the fcOTernment no
Uwyer around thee parji can be In-

duced to ay. The conceaau of opin-
ion airr with a Uneola lady, who,
aftrr radinx th cpition of the court.
aid: "If that ia law. tbn law 1

rldlmlou."
It appear to The Independent that

the court baa atdicatei a power al-w- ay

conceded to It fince the day of
John Marahall that of bii: the final
Interpreter of the cont!tution. It
til for the upre& court to ay what
wa coSftltutlonal and what wa not.
Thy. la effect, ao far a th terrilorle
Cf the United 5tat are concerned.
Lara turned thia power orer to eon-;r- s.

Conere Is hereafter to ay
what las a?ectin the territorie are
eottitutioal and what are not. Ev-

ery tew cocres may take a different
lew of that and tctead of baring

SOTernm-n- t la our territorl resting
oa wll etabtiihed principle, the form
cl corercmect Sa them may be subject
to cocttact change. Ote congres may

11 the territorie with eoldier and
quarter thta a the peopl. Another
saay aet fcp dictator therein, appoint
roam!u!o&rt to make their law and
iery taxe upon them, like we are now
tzizg tn the Philippine. Another
might adopt pure socialists acd so on.
Ia such rat- - the unfortunate inhabi-tant- a

cf the terrltorl could cot ap-p- el

to the vprni court to preserve
thir Iibrtt . for the coirt b--
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tizen of Porto Rico could not question
the validity of a local law, such as, for
example, being repugnant to the fed-
eral constitution, by prosecuting a writ
of error to the United States courts.
(3) That the ownership, disposition
and inheritance of property by a citi-
zen of Porto Rico must be determined
according to the laws of the United
States. (4) That a citizen of Porto
Rico has no right of appeal from the
decision of his local court, for any rea-
son whatever, to the supreme court of
the United States. (5) That a citizen
of Porto Rico has no right to demand
a trial by jury, but may be tried other-
wise. (6) That it requires a formal act
of congress to extend the constitution
to acquired territory.

If these points do not indicate im-

perialism, then The Independent does
not understand the meaning of that
word.'

These decisions have made the ques-
tion more a political question than
ever before. The government of the
newly acquired territories is not to be
settled by the courts and the constitu-
tion, but must be fought out on the
hustings. The court could have taken
the whole matter out of politics, but
is has thrust it into the political arena
to be fought out there. For years to
come the government of the territories
will be contended over to the exclu-
sion of the more vital questions affect-
ing the inhabitants of that scope of
country lying between the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans, not all of which Is in
the United States, as we have always
believed, because part of it is subject
to the unlimited control of congress
and is called territories. Those who
live there are men without a country
and without constitutional rights.
Arizona now ranks alongside of the
Sulu islands. What fools the Mormons
were to seek admission as a state. If
they had only remained as a territory,
McKinley might have given the Mor-
mon elders salaries like he does the
Sulu chiefs and allowed them to have
as many wives as they wanted. All he
would have had to do would have been
to give a wink to a subservient con-

gress and no court could have inter-
fered.

One of the planks in all the next
platforms will be devoted to what kind
of a government shall there be in the
Philippines and Porto Rico. Congress
has had a good deal of legislating to
do in the past. It will have ten times
as much in the future.

THE DOCTORS EXTEND THEIR TIME

Owing to the Vast Numbers Who Have
Been Unable to See the British Doc-

tors These Eminent Gentlemen Have
Extended the Time for Giving Their
Services Free, to All Who Call Be-

fore July 10.

Owing to the large number of inva-
lids who have called upon the British
Doctors at their office, cor. 11th and N
sts., Sheldon block, and who have been
unable to see them these eminent gen-
tlemen have, by request, consented to
continue giving their services free for
three months (medicine excepted) to
all who call before July 10. 'These
services consist not only of consulta-
tion, examination and advice, but also
of all minor surgical operations.

The object In pursuing this course is
to become rapidly and personally ac-

quainted with the sick and afflicted,
and under no conditions will any
charge whatever be made for any ser-
vices rendered for three months to all
who call before July 10.

The doctor treats all forms of disease
and deformities and guarantee a cure
In every case they undertake. At the
Interview a thorough examination is
made, and, if incurable, you &tp frank-
ly and kindly told so; also advised
against spending your money for use-
less treatment.

Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness, also rupture,
colter, cancer, all skin diseases and all
Gi&cast of the rectum, are positively
cured by theif new treatment.

The Chief Consulting Surgeon of the
Institute Is in personal charge.

Oifice tours from 9 k. m. till 8 p. m.
No Sunday hours.
Special Notice If you cannot call,

36hd fctump for home treatment.

CAPITAL'S CHAIN GANG

ThU tivir Dance of Capitalism Fright-
ens the Magnates Who get It In

Motion
Professor Albion W. Small, the head

professor of sociology In the Univer-

sity of Chicago, cannot be suspected of
reckless enmity toward capitalists, but
he has testified that the tendencies of
the time are ominous, "In this age of
so-call- ed democracy," he says, "we
are getting to be the thralls of the
most relentless system of economic
oligarchy that history has thus far re-

corded. That capital from which most
of us directly or Indirectly get our
bread and butter Is becoming the most
undemocratic, atheistic, and Inhuman
of all the heathen divinities." Profes

UriBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS are always useful. We

show the economical kind-economi- -cal

because there's strong value in ev-

ery one and satisfaction whether
you choose an expensive one or one at
a low price. Great values at 47c, 69c,
98c and . gl 37

Bargains in Low Shoes
A great Special in Women's :

L75
Oxfords, up-to-da- te style and A large
variety to select from, all sizes and
plenty of them v.t, per pair. , j 47

On Bargain Counter you will find In-fan- Va

Strap Slippers, 2 to 5, regular
price, 65c; at, per pair ,.v StOo

Child's Oxford and Strap Slippers,
5 to 8, regular 80c, at, per pair. ........... Q $Q

Child's Oxfords and Strap Slippers,8H to 11, regular 90c, at, per pair. .70o
A lot of Kid Oxfords, 11 to 4, worth

up to $1.50, at, per pair. QQq
Men's Low Shoes, the $2.50 kind, per

Pair $2 20
Tennis Oxfords for boys, 3 to 6, per
,r v v 50o
Tennis Oxfords for men, 6 to 19, at

P" paSf 'v 65o
A Canvas Shoe for boys, 3 to 5, a hot

weather shoe, at, per pair.... 29
,same in Men's, at, per pair.........,., $ 45
Plow Pacs from 85c to. .......,,, n 25

SPECIALS

STRAW HATS
for Men, Boys, Misses and Children in
great variety and lowest prices.

Two special lots to close out-- Lot

1 Boys and Misses', Wdrth 25ft '

and 30e, to close out at. ..... .ITc
Lot 2 Misses hats, worth 50c and

60c, to close out at...... 29o

x Wash Goods, are Summer Beauties
In purchasing these dress stuffs we --

have achieved high success. Pretti-nes- s
In weaves that enraptures the

eye, and at the same time quoted low
enough to capture the purse of the
frugal shopper.

5c Scotch Lawns at per yard 3o
6c Cadllac Cords and Burmah Chal-lte- s

at per yard.... ......4$o
v 8c Milcorde Dimities at per yard ...60

l6c Royal Irish Dimities and Zeph-
yrs at per yard go

12ic Briar Rose Lawns at per yard.'.... .lOo
15c and 16c L'Algon and RIvoli

Stripes, at per yard... .12$C
20c Windsor Nicolse and Batiste Sat

tinee at per yard -- 17c
28c Elysian Sheer (Jioth at per yard. ...... -- 23c
35c St. Gair Novelties at per yard 29o

- 1 :

' 40c Foulard and Wood Challles at
per yard .......t 33o

Special Prices In Prints, Percales

Ginghams and Muslins

5c Shirting Prints in remnants at
per yard .J$Ko

5c Favorita Prints Fancies at per
yard...... 3c

, 5o Rangcley L L Muslin at per yard - 3Hcs
6c best Ii L at per yard. 5c
7c Soft Tnished Bleached Muslin at

per yard.... ... t5o
8c Atlas Percale, 82-inch- es wide, at

per yard .50

xmir-- vjJrarA

1 1111 v:
1 '

White Shirt Waists at 89c, 11.13
$1.85, $1.58, $1.79 and $2.20 Regular
prlcs,.$l. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
$2.50.

$1 Madras Shirt-Waists- , sala

5 Cents

25 pieces fancy Ribbons, Nos. 6, 7,
and 9, worth 7c, 10c, and 12HC sale
price, per yard............

Carpet Varp to Close

Btbb null Peacock Warp, worth 43

to 25, to close, per It)...

Bargains in Men's Dress and

Working Shirts .

50c Soft Bosom Shirt at.. 38c
$1.00 Stiff Bosom Shirts at 59o
35c Men's Working Shirts at ...... 23c
50c Men's Working Shirts, double

back and front, at ....... 30o

each ''r::r.
5c

18c

Out
$2.98 for $4.75 Satin Waists In dVsiil

able shades. If interested come atonce as the stock Is limited.

t jnmm r'-S- . ett TaMnM4. NOmI,

66 9 9 Either will prove a profitable
move in your career . . . .

imiM uuh err. w tw tea. CslII or . WriteKEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAIi

u. i


